
Magic, Wonder, Illusion on Tap for First-Ever Magic Castle™ Conjurer's Cruise in Exclusive
Partnership with World-Famous Magic Castle™ on Discovery Princess October 7-14, 2023

August 14, 2023

Week-Long Adventure to Feature Jaw-Dropping Performances, Elite Magicians, Unique Experiences and More

SANTA CLARITA, Calif., Aug. 14, 2023 /PRNewswire/ -- Princess Cruises today revealed the first-ever Magic Castle™ Conjurer's Cruise, a week-long,
magic filled experience with mind-blowing wonder aboard Discovery Princess October 7-14, 2023.

    

Magic Castle™ Conjurer's Cruise brings together two California icons – Princess Cruises, which made cruising a household name as the ocean-going
co-star of the iconic Love Boat TV series, and Hollywood's world-famous Magic Castle™, known for 60 years as the mecca of magic and the
legendary home to the Academy of Magical Arts.

The Magic Castle™ has championed the art of magic and cultivated the careers of magicians and illusionists worldwide for over six decades. The
exclusive Magic Castle™ Victorian mansion in the Hollywood hills is a private clubhouse, accessible only by members and their guests. A typical
evening – if there even is such a thing – features an array of magic from close-up performances to full stage illusion shows in its many showrooms.
Attendees are surrounded by rare memorabilia, magnificent posters, unique bars - each with its own personality and a gorgeous multi-room dining
area.

Now, for the first time ever, Princess Cruises is partnering with The Magic Castle™ to lift the veil of this iconic establishment by bringing the Magic
Castle™ mission to the sea and expanding the audience of this unique experience. This specially themed, seven-day cruise sails roundtrip from Los
Angeles, with day-long stops at three popular coastal California destinations, including San Francisco and San Diego, as well as Ensenada, Mexico.

Magic Castle™ Conjurer's Cruise will feature a host of magic-themed events and activities, including:

Performances by top magicians in the Princess Theater and throughout the ship including popular areas like the Piazza
Magic workshops and lectures for the curious
Fun events like a "Taste of Magic" offering refreshing magic-inspired cocktails and libations, and a "Magic of Cooking"
demonstration
Interesting artifacts from Magic Castle's ™ collection on display
Magic Castle™-themed cocktail parties, dinners and brunches
Specially themed films on the giant outdoor Movies Under the Stars
A specially curated historical presentation with the founding family of the Magic Castle™ to hear firsthand how this
establishment came to be and what continues to make it so beloved today

"With this inaugural Magic Castle™ Conjurer's Cruise, for the first time, Magic Castle™ Enterprises will offer elements of the Magic Castle™

https://mma.prnewswire.com/media/2184553/Magic_Castle_Conjurer_s_Cruise.html


experience outside the walls of our members-only establishment," said Erika Larsen, president of Magic Castle™ Enterprises. "The cruise will be a
true celebration of the magical arts, connecting magicians from our acclaimed community with enthusiasts who are fascinated by this mysterious
world. We look forward to sharing the magic as we sail upon the stunning Discovery Princess, making our way along our gorgeous, and native,
California coast."

The newest ship in Princess fleet, Discovery Princess offers an array of guest-pleasing features, from delicious dining options and a luxurious spa to
lavish entertainment and expansive teak-planked decks perfect for sunning and relaxing. While ashore, Magic Castle™ Conjurer's Cruise participants
can visit world-renowned wineries, explore interesting historical sites, natural landmarks and marvel at stunning Pacific seascapes. 

Magic Castle™ Conjurer's Cruise promises a magical time for all. Fans are encouraged to reserve their spot before it disappears.

To sign up for this captivating vacation experience, call 1-888-819-0310 or visit http://magiccastle.medallionclassmarket.com.

About Princess Cruises
Princess Cruises is The Love Boat, the world's most iconic cruise brand that delivers dream vacations to millions of guests every year in the most
sought-after destinations on the largest ships that offer elite service personalization and simplicity customary of small, yacht-class ships.
Well-appointed staterooms, world class dining, grand performances, award-winning casinos and entertainment, luxurious spas, imaginative
experiences and boundless activities blend with exclusive Princess MedallionClass service to create meaningful connections and unforgettable
moments in the most incredible settings in the world - the Caribbean, Alaska, Panama Canal, Mexican Riviera, Europe, South America, Australia/New
Zealand, the South Pacific, Hawaii, Asia, Canada/New England, Antarctica, and World Cruises. The company is part of Carnival Corporation & plc
(NYSE/LSE:CCL; NYSE:CUK). 
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